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ADME 

Adsorption 
Distribution 
Metabolism 

Excretion 
In vivo – since 1950s the study of pharmacokinetics, bioavailability, tissue distribution, 
excretion, toxicity on two species of animals (rodents and non-rodents) before the study 

of pharmacokinetics in healthy volunteers (1 phase CI) is necessary by regulation 
documents. 

In vitro – since the 1990s with the development of cellular and molecular biology, 
high-performance and miniaturizing technologies in the early 21 century, tests outside 
living systems began to be introduced, allowing to reduce the volume of further studies 

in vivo, based on the selection of only the most promising candidates. 
Considerable attention is paid to extrapolation of in vitro/in vivo data. 
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The system of tests constituting the so-called ADME panel is aimed at studying 

biotransformation and drug transporters in vitro [1-4]. 
In vitro studies serve as a screening method to assess the role of biotransformation 

in drug pharmacokinetics, should precede appropriate in vivo studies in humans [1-2], 
and are necessary to prepare an drug registration file for medical use according to 
current requirements [3-5]. 
1. Руководство по экспертизе лекарственных средств. Т.3. – М.: Полиграф-Плюс, 2014. 344 с. 

Guidelines for the examination of medicines. Т.3. - M.: Polygraph-Plus, 2014. 344 p. 
2. Рекомендации для фармацевтических компаний по изучению биотрансформации и транспортеров 

новых лекарственных средств: дизайн исследований, анализ данных и внесение информации в 
инструкцию по применению./ Сост. Сычев Д.А., Кукес В.Г. – М.  Федеральная служба по надзору 
в сфере  здравоохранения и социального развития. 2009. 32 с. Recommendations for pharmaceutical 
companies for the study of biotransformation and transporters of new drugs: research design, data 
analysis and the introduction of information in the instructions for use./Comp. Sychev D.A., Kukes V.G. - 
M. Federal Service for Supervision in the Field of Health and Social Development. 2009. 32 p. 

3. Guidance for Industry. Drug Metabolism/Drug Interaction Studies in the Drug Development Process: 
Studies In Vitro. Rockville, MD, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, FDA, Center for Drug 
Evaluation and Research, Center For Biologics Evaluation and Research, 2007. 

4. Guideline on the Investigation of Drug Interactions. CPMP/EWP/560/95/Rev. 1 – Corr. EMEA. 
Committee for Human Medicinal Products (CHMP). 2007. 

5. Решение Совета ЕЭК №78 от 03.12.16 «О Правилах регистрации и экспертизы лекарственных 
средств для медицинского применения». Decision of the ECE Council No. 78 of 03.12.16 "On the 
Rules for the Registration and Examination of Medicines for Medical Use." 
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Chapter 5. Methodological Recommendations for the Study 
of Biotransformation and Transporters of New Drugs: Study 
Design, Data Analysis.//V kn.: Guide to Drug Examination. 
Т.3. - M.: Polygraph-Plus, 2014. - С.68-92. 

Recommendations for pharmaceutical companies 
for the study of biotransformation and transporters 
of new drugs: research design, data analysis and 
the introduction of information in the instructions 
for use./Comp. Sychev D.A., Kukes V.G. - M. 
Federal Service for Supervision in the Field of 
Health and Social Development. 2009. 32 p. 
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- Guidance for Industry. Drug 
Metabolism/Drug Interaction 
Studies in the Drug 
Development Process: Studies 
In Vitro. Rockville, MD, U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, FDA, Center 
for Drug Evaluation and 
Research, Center For Biologics 
Evaluation and Research, 2007. 
- Guideline on the Investigation 
of Drug Interactions. 
CPMP/EWP/560/95/Rev. 1 – 
Corr. EMEA. Committee for 
Human Medicinal Products 
(CHMP). 2007. 
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A. Lahoz, L. Gombau, M. T. Donato, J. V Castell, M. J. Gómez-Lechón 
In Vitro ADME Medium/High-Throughput Screening in Drug Preclinical 

Development. Mini-Reviews in Medicinal Chemistry, 2006, 6 (9): 1053-1062. 

Schematic representation of drug development process, depicting the different types of ADME studies that could be 
perform at the various stages.  Investigational New Drug (IND). New Drug Application (NDA). 
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Smith N.,F., Raynaud F., Workman P. The application of cassette dosing for 
pharmacokinetic screening in small-molecule cancer drug discovery. Molecular Cancer 
Therapeutics. 2007; 6(2):428-40 

Summary of in vitro ADME methods 
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Wan H. What ADME tests should be conducted for preclinical studies?  
ADMET & DMPK.2013; 1(3) :19‐28. 



Drug metabolism and pharmacokinetics 
(DMPK) services 
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 Physicochemical screening 
 Aqueous solubility (Thermodynamic and Kinetic method) 
 Log P (Octanol/water) 
 Log D (Octanol/PBS) 

 Permeability 
 PAMPA 
 CaCo – 2 
 MDCK (wild type) 

 Protein Binding 
 Plasma Protein Binding (Equilibrium Dialysis) 

 Drug Metabolism 
 Hepatocyte Stability 
 Microsomal Stability 
 Plasma Stability 

 Drug-Drug interaction 
 CYP inhibition assays (Fluorescent and LCMS/MS based) 

 Others 
 P-Glycoprotein Substrate 
 P-Glycoprotein Inhibition 
 Preliminary BCS Permeability (non-GLP) 
 Metabolite Identification (without structure elucidation) 
 

Creative Biolabs 
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 Binding to blood plasma proteins 
 Stability in liver microsomes 
 Cell permeability assessment (Сасо2 model) 
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 Dialysis method 
 Semi-permeable membrane with 

pore diameter 7-8 kDa 
 % free unchanged analyte (in 

acceptor medium, HPLC) 
 % bound analyte = 100% -% free 

analyte 



The automated multichannel systems Thermo 
Scientific Matrix PlateMate Automation 
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Advantages: 
No/minimized sample dilution 
Parallel testing for a large number of samples 
Reduce test time by reducing dialysis 
equilibrium time 



Competition RED Device 
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The Thermo Fisher Scientific RED Device 
Systems Brochure. Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Inc. 2012. 8 p. 
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Evaluation of stability in the microsomal fraction of the liver is a 
primary test of the ADME panel, since liver microsomes are a 
subcellular fraction containing basic metabolic enzymes such as 
monooxygenases. 

The essence of the test consists in incubating the test substance 
with liver microsomes in the presence of a metabolism phase I 
cofactor - nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP, 
NADPH) with subsequent assessment of the change in the content of 
the analyzed compound (by HPLC) at several time points. 

Human liver microsomes (Microsomes from liver, pooled, from 
human, M0442, Sigma, Germany or the like) or other biological 
species may be used. 

In parallel, a control substance with known activity (positive 
control) is tested, as which verapamil hydrochloride is often used. 
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Exemplary Scheme of the Microsomal Stability Evaluation Experiment 
test tubes 1,2 - experimental, 3,4 - minus cofactor, 5, 6 - form-samples; the number of 

parallel tubes can be changed. 

Group of 
samples; the 

brought 
substance 

N of tube 

Volumes of solutions introduced before 
preincubation, ml 

Volumes of solutions introduced 
after preincubation, ml 

Microsomes 
suspension 

NADPhH 
solution 

Buffer solution 
with рН 7,4 

Analyte 
solution 

Buffer solution 
with с рН 7,4 

1; R1 (ontrol 
compound - 
verapamyl 

hydrochloride) 

1 0,025 0,1 0,35 0,025 0 
2 0,025 0,1 0,35 0,025 0 
3 0,025 0 0,45 0,025 0 
4 0,025 0 0,45 0,025 0 
5 0,025 0,1 0,35 0 0,025 
6 0,025 0,1 0,35 0 0,025 

2; Т1 (test 
compound) 

1 0,025 0,1 0,35 0,025 0 
2 0,025 0,1 0,35 0,025 0 
3 0,025 0 0,45 0,025 0 
4 0,025 0 0,45 0,025 0 
5 0,025 0,1 0,35 0 0,025 
6 0,025 0,1 0,35 0 0,025 
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Test results are used to calculate half-life (T1/2), internal clearance (Clint), 
remaining amount of analyte (% of initial). 

 
Based on the obtained areas of chromatographic peaks at each time point, the amount of 

analyte (C) in% of the original is calculated, taking the peak area at the first time point (0 min) as 
100%. 

Concentration values of the analysed compounds (C,% of the initial) are logarithmized and 
the obtained lnC values for each compound are plotted against time to obtain linear dependencies of 
the form y = a * x + b. 

Coefficients a of obtained dependencies are used for calculation of half-life of T1/2 by formula 
(1): 

Т1/2=0,693/|а|                                                                       (1),  
where a is the coefficient a of the corresponding linear equation of the form y = a * x + b. 
Internal clearance (Clint, μg/min/mg liver microsome) was calculated by formula (2): 
Clint =V·0,693/ m·T1/2                                                                                                                             (2),  
where V is the volume of the reaction mixture, μl (500 μl); 
m is the weight of the protein in the liver microsome in the reaction, mg (0.5 mg); 
T1/2 - half-life, min. 
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Based on our experimental experience, T1/2 values can range from 13-14 minutes to 
more than 480 minutes. 

According to [Microsomal stability assay. https ://www.cyprotex.com/admepk/in-
vitro-metabolism/microsomal-stability/.] drugs can be classified according to the level of 
internal clearance. 

Type Internal clearance (Clint, μg/min/mg liver microsome)  
Human Monkey Dog Rat Mice 

Low 
cliarance 

˂ 8,6 ˂ 12,5 ˂ 5,3 ˂ 13,2 ˂ 8,8 

High 
clearance 

˃ 47,0 ˃ 67,8 ˃ 28,9 ˃ 71,9 ˃ 48,0 



Cell permeability assessment (Сасо2 model) 
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1. Cell culture and production of a cellular monolayer 
Cells of the Caco-2 line (human colorectal adenocarcinoma, 
Vertebrate Cell Culture Collection, FSBUN Institute of Cytology of 
the Russian Academy of Sciences) are cultured in plastic vials in a 
special medium. Subcultivation (over) of cells was carried out when 
they reached 80% monolayer 1-2 times a week. 
The growth of the dense cell monolayer Caco-2 was carried out on 
permeable inserts. In order to synchronize the differentiation process 
and to form the monolayer as quickly as possible, the cells must be 
scattered in a very high concentration. After scattering, the cells were 
cultured for 21-25 days. The transepithelial electrical resistance 
(TPP) was measured periodically during cell culture with Millicell ® 
ERS-2 Volt-Ohm meter to confirm cell monolayer formation and 
evaluation. 
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2. Evaluation of the damaging effect of test objects on the integrity of the 
cellular monolayer 
It is known that small hydrophilic molecules pass through a dense cellular 
monolayer by paracellular transport, that is, through dense cellular contacts. 
The Lucifer Yellow dye (LY, Lucifer yellow, L0259, Sigma or the like) belongs 
to this type of compound and can serve as a marker for assessing the integrity 
of a monolayer. 
The approach is based on the joint exposure of cells with LY solution and the 
test object in the apical-basolateral direction. The amount of LY in the samples 
is determined fluorimetrically using a calibration relationship. Based on the 
obtained data, the permeability coefficient Papp (Apparent Permeability) is 
calculated. 
The damaging effect of the test objects on the cell monolayer was evaluated by 
comparing the Papp calculated for it with the same value obtained for the 
control sample (cells exposed with LY only). Papp of the maximum non-
cytotoxic concentration of the test object shall not exceed Papp control (LY). 
Based on the results of this part of the experiment, a working range of 
concentrations of test objects suitable for performing the main test was 
determined. 
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3. Evaluation of the cell permeability of the test object 
To reproduce the conditions of the small intestine, experiments 
were carried out under pH gradient conditions. To create it, a 
buffer solution with a pH of 6.0-6.5 is used in the apical 
compartment, and a buffer solution with a pH of 7.2-7.4 is used 
in the basolateral compartment. A solution of the test object in a 
suitable solvent is added to the donor compartment; the system is 
incubated at temperature 37ºС; samples are taken from the 
acceptor compartment at certain intervals. The obtained samples 
were analyzed for the content of the added substances. 
To confirm the adequacy of the test, experiments were performed 
with control substances (propranolol hydrochloride and sodium 
warfarin). 
Assessment of permeability and transport of tested objects and 
control substances is performed in apical-basolateral (A-B) and 
basolateral-apical (B-A) directions. 
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To assess the cell permeability of the test compounds, the following calculations were made: 
1. From the results of HPLC analysis, values   of concentrations of the test compounds in μg/ml 

were obtained. For control substances, values were converted to μM. 
2. The concentrations of the test compounds were recalculated for each of the experimental points, 

taking into account the dilution of the obtained samples during the experiment. Dilution of the samples 
occurred because a portion of the compartment contents was taken at each time point and an equivalent 
volume of buffer solution was added. 

3. Dependencies of the concentrations obtained from the results of calculating time after their 
introduction into the test system were built. Data were approximated using linear dependencies passing 
through the origin. 

4. The obtained values of coefficients a of linear equations of the form y = a * x were used to 
calculate the permeability coefficient of the cellular monolayer (Rarp) according to the formula (3): 

Papp [cm/sec] = Va/C0 x 1/S x dC/dt               (3), 
where Va - volume of acceptor part, 0.8 cm3 

for apical-basolateral or 
0.2 cm3 basolateral-apical direction; 
C0 - concentration of the determined compound 
in the donor part at T = 0 ("zero" point), μM; 
S is membrane area, 0.33 cm2; 
dC/dt - angle of inclination of linear dependence 
concentration of the detectable compound from 
time in acceptance compartment 
taking into account dilution, μM/s (coefficient a 
corresponding linear equation of the form y = a * x) 

y = 0,0539x 
R² = 0,9892 

y = 0,7324x 
R² = 0,9755 

0 

0,2 

0,4 

0,6 

0,8 

1 

1,2 

1,4 

1,6 

1,8 

0 0,5 1 1,5 2 2,5 

2 мкг/мл 20 мкг/мл 
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Results of cell permeability assessment in Caco-2 model of propranolol hydrochloride 
in apical-basolaterial direction, Papp · 10-5, cm/sec 

Concentration, μМ 
Experiment Mean SD 

  1 2 3 
10 1,77 1,28 0,8 1,28 0,49 
50 1,96 1,21 0,46 1,21 0,75 
100 1,12 1,79 0,52 1,15 0,64 
200 1,87 1,20 0,53 1,20 0,67 

Concentration, μМ 
Experiment Mean SD 

  1 2 3 
10 0,09 0,34 0,21 0,21 0,13 
50 0,10 0,35 0,22 0,22 0,13 
100 0,03 0,32 0,17 0,17 0,15 
200 0,09 0,28 0,18 0,18 0,10 

Results of cell permeability assessment in Caco-2 model of sodium propranolol in 
basolaterial-apical direction, Papp · 10-5, cm/sec 
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Results of cell permeability assessment in Caco-2 model of sodium warfarin in apical-basolaterial 
direction, Papp · 10-5, cm/sec 

Results of cell permeability assessment in Caco-2 model of sodium warfarin in basolaterial-apical 
direction, Papp · 10-5, cm/sec 

Concentration, μМ 
Experiment Mean SD 

  1 2 3 
10 0,86 0,93 1,22 1,00 0,19 
50 0,84 1,07 1,30 1,07 0,23 
100 0,99 0,80 1,28 1,02 0,24 
200 0,74 0,91 1,08 0,91 0,17 

Concentration, μМ 

Experiment Mean SD 
  

1 2 3 
10 1,36 1,2 0,40 0,98 0,51 
50 1,47 0,89 0,31 0,89 0,58 
100 0,92 1,59 0,35 0,95 0,62 
200 1,68 1,11 0,54 1,11 0,57 

The results showed that the permeability of propranolol hydrochloride in the apical-basolaterial direction is less than 
sodium warfarin, which is consistent with the literature. Thus, the adequacy of the cell permeability test and its 
suitability for further evaluation of the test substances can be concluded. 
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If Papp in the basolateral-apical direction is greater than Papp 
in the apical-basolateral direction by 2 or more times, the 
compound can be a substrate for P-gp (i.e., transport can 

pass both inside the cell and outside). 
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 Binding to blood plasma proteins - suggested information on 
the presence of free/bound forms in the bloodstream 

 Stability in liver microsomes - hypothesized information on 
metabolic rate 

 Cell permeability assessment (Caco2 model) - hypothesized 
information on intestinal absorption and potential for reverse 
transport 
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- with respect to 5-7 isoforms P-450: 1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 
2C9, 2C19, 2D6, 3A4. 
-similar to the microsomal stability test; incubation 
with liver microsomes is carried out with and without 
the addition of selective inhibitors (ketoconazole 
(3A4), quinidine (2D6), α-naphthoflavone (1A2), 
miconazole (2C19, 2B6), sulfafenazole (2C9), 4-
methylpyrazole (2E1)), 
-remaining amount of the unchanged substance is 
determined, which isoform accelerates metabolism of 
the analysed compound. 
-one concentration of human liver microsomes, one 
concentration of test compound is used during the 
test. 
-- determining half-life (T1/2), internal clearance 
(Clint), remaining amount of analyte (% of initial). 

A diagram of the distribution of isoforms of 
Р-450 in the human liver. 
(After: Bowen J.P.,  Guner O.F. A Perspective on 
Quantum Mechanics Calculations in ADMET 
Predictions. Curr. Top. Med. 
Chem. 2013;13(11):1257-72.) 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23675934


Effect on cytochrome Р450 - inhibition 
evaluation 
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- the test is performed on 5-7 cytochrome isoforms Р450 in the 
presence of their specific inhibitors and substrates; 
several concentrations of the test substance are used; 
After incubation, the content of specific metabolites corresponding 
to each substrate (HPLC/MS/MS) or using a fluorescent approach 
(Vivid ® CYP450 Screening Kits from Invitrogen, developed for 
each cytochrome isoform; based on the interaction of recombinant 
enzymes (CYP450 Baculosomes ®) and their specific fluorescent 
substrates (Vivid ® Substrates). 
determining a% inhibition of formation of selected metabolites for 
each of the isoforms under the influence of the test compound; IC50 
is the concentration at which enzyme activity is reduced by 50%. 
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Diagram of clinically applied drugs (248 positions) metabolized by different cytochrome isoforms Р450 and 
variability factors (after Zanger U., Schwab M. Cytochrome P450 Enzymes in Drug Metabolism: Regulation of Gene 

Expression, Enzyme Activities, and Impact of Genetic Variation. Pharmacoter.Res. 2014 138(1):103-41). 
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 ADME panel tests are important for studying the 
properties of potential drug candidates (original 
substances), generic and hybrid drugs, combinations of 
known substances; 

 Reduce research using experimental animals; 
 Their unification, comparison and synthesis of 

accumulated data is relevant. 
 This minimum set of tests addresses compliance 

challenges as well as the practical challenges required for 
successful pharmaceutical development. 
 
 



Thanks for attention! 
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